Docking ligands into flexible and solvated macromolecules. 2. Development and application of fitted 1.5 to the virtual screening of potential HCV polymerase inhibitors.
HCV NS5B polymerase is a validated target for the treatment of hepatitis C, known to be one of the most challenging enzymes for docking programs. In order to improve the low accuracy of existing docking methods observed with this challenging enzyme, we have significantly modified and updated F itted 1.0, a recently reported docking program, into F itted 1.5. This enhanced version is now applicable to the virtual screening of compound libraries and includes new features such as filters and pharmacophore- or interaction-site-oriented docking. As a first validation, F itted 1.5 was applied to the testing set previously developed for F itted 1.0 and extended to include hepatitis C virus (HCV) polymerase inhibitors. This first validation showed an increased accuracy as well as an increase in speed. It also shows that the accuracy toward HCV polymerase is better than previously observed with other programs. Next, application of F itted 1.5 to the virtual screening of the Maybridge library seeded with known HCV polymerase inhibitors revealed its ability to recover most of these actives in the top 5% of the hit list. As a third validation, further biological assays uncovered HCV polymerase inhibition for selected Maybridge compounds ranked in the top of the hit list.